
Prescott to discuss CMMC challenges for MSPs

Prescott will discuss the challenges that the CMMC mandate is imposing on MSPs and their Defense

Industrial Base clients

UNITED STATES, September 22, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Prescott, a Sarasota, FL based

governance, compliance, and risk management firm, specializes in partnering with MSPs

(Managed Service Providers) to deliver compliance services for CMMC (Cybersecurity Maturity

Model Certification). They will be leading an interactive presentation at Taylor Business Group’s

BIG BIG Conference on September 24-25.

The discussion focuses on the implications of the evolving CMMC regulation on MSPs' business

operations and their clients, particularly those who are part of the Department of Defense’s

Defense Industrial Base supply chain. 

Leading this presentation on behalf of Prescott are Jeff Farr and Ryan Bonner.  Jeff is the CEO of

Prescott with 30 years of IT & Cyber expertise, and former CEO of two established MSPs.  Ryan

Bonner is a leading authority on CMMC, board member of Prescott, and CEO of DEFCERT, a

compliance consultancy that partners with Prescott on CMMC engagements. 

The growing veracity and frequency of data breaches has escalated awareness among global

organizations regarding the dire need for information security.  Prescott’s mission is to help

organizations navigate the complex and ongoing journey of CMMC compliance.

To learn more about Prescott and how they can help your organization manage the challenges of

CMMC compliance and its impact on your organization and clients, please visit their website

below.

Devin Watt

Prescott

devin.watt@prescott.us

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/552071760

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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